
 

 
NAPS Advocacy Call to Action  
 

Tell Congress: Stop the Closure of More USPS Mail 
Processing Plants 
 
 

NAPS urges all members to send a message to their House Member and Senators opposing 
the Postal Service's plan, announced June 30, to further restructure the mail processing 
network through the closure and consolidation of 82 more processing facilties throughout the 
country.  The closures, spread among 39 states, will begin in January 2015. 
 

Enough is enough.  NAPS opposes the Postal Services plan because it will further slow down 
the nation’s mail service, further dismantle the network, and eliminate more than 15,000 
middle-class jobs. The plan will largely eliminate overnight mail delivery and require USPS to 
reduce service standards before beginning closures.   
 

Veterans also will be hurt, since nearly one-third of the Postal Service’s workforce is 
comprised of veterans. Veterans are not entitled to any preference or future employment 
rights when postal facilities are outright closed. 
 

The Postal Services’ finances do not require such drastic action. Package volume continues 
to grow. The Postal Service would have earned a profit for the last fiscal year (2013) and the 
first two quarters of fiscal year 2014, but for the burdensome retiree health benefit prefunding 
requirement that has sapped the Postal Service of billions of dollars. 
 

This is not the time for the Postal Service to shrink its network and risk the loss of processing 
speed and overnight delivery. NAPS calls upon the Congress to impose a moratorium on the 
closure of the 82 mail processing facilities and preserve the best mail delivery system in the 
world.  (Read NAPS' statement here.) 
 

To quickly send a message to your House Member and Senators opposing the Postal Service 
plan and calling for a moratorium, please click here.  It will take less than 30 seconds of your 
time. 
 

NAPS needs every one of its members to raise their voices.  Please forward this message to 
your colleagues, relatives and friends to ask them to add their voices. 
 

Thank you for getting involved on this important issue. 
 
 
National Association of Postal Supervisors 

 

 

http://capwiz.com/naps/utr/1/NBIOTXCSYP/COKRTXCTSV/10460511381
http://capwiz.com/naps/utr/1/NBIOTXCSYP/OIOMTXCTSW/10460511381
http://capwiz.com/naps/utr/1/NBIOTXCSYP/EILUTXCTSX/10460511381



